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...Go into all the world and preach the Good News to everyone.
Mark 16:15 NLT

Reaching Families in the Andes. Aranhuay - a case study
AMAPeru has faced many challenges over the years which have led to continued adjustments
as to where and how we focus our energy and resources. Although in the past our focus has
been on the Quechua Bible Institute (QBI), we have never lost sight of sharing the Word of
God with children, youth, adults and the elderly.
A good example of how this happens would be the story of our work in the remote and
frigid highlands of Ayacucho, in the village of Aranhuay. We responded to an invitation
from a number of churches to come and minister on The Family. It was the first time in
this village that the topic was taught. More than 150 believers were present. About
twenty families experienced some form of reconciliation, as did a number of church
leaders. Our team did their best and we were very encouraged to receive this letter of
appreciation for our efforts.
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Aranhuay

A Trip to the Jungle

Eberzon and Walt traveled last December to Kimbiri in
the Cusco jungle. The assignment given by the
leadership of the Kimbiri Presbytery was to share about
church administration, the purpose of the church, the
importance of youth ministry and lastly, the importance
for learning about and teaching the Bible to the next
generation. Whew! The topics were well received by the
eleven churches represented. Many of those present
had never been taught about these topics before.

A Visit to Ninabamba
in San Miguel

Pastor Estanislao, president of the
Baptist Conference in the Departments
of Huancavelica, Ayacucho, and
Apurímac visiting the office to
coordinate future projects.

We are firm believers in cultivating good
relationships and trust with the various
denominations that are present in our region.
In recent months Pastor Estanislao approached
the AMAPeru ministry to ask us to work with
him and his churches. We have known him for
many years. During May we will be putting
on an extensive workshop for a large number
of his churches. Please pray that this event
will bear a lot of fruit, not just during the
event, but well into the future.

Another Succesful Trip for
Iglesia Del Rey (Church of the King)
In April Iglesia Del Rey (IDR) in Lima made their third trip to the
Andes with thirteen volunteers to work with AMAPeru. This
passionate church is full of great leaders and plenty of youthful
energy. The group traveled with The AMAPeru team to
Vilcashuaman to minister to churches from five different
communities. The focus was to teach leaders about the
importance of children in the church as most Andean churches
do not see ministering to children as important. Our team also
wanted the IDR to model what a children’s ministry could look
like in their churches. Over 150 children were blessed during the
week-end. There was also ministry directed to the pastors and
leaders of the churches. This was a great time of relationship
building with the pastors of this area.

Eberzon, a Respected Leader
Over a year ago Eberzon was elected as President of his
Presbytarian Synod. He has taken this responsibility
very seriously by challenging his leaders to raise their
expectations for themselves and their respective
churches. In April he led a conference in the village of
Puchkas for a large number of his churches.
It was very gratifying to see a number of QBI graduates
in the group who are now serving as leaders in their
denomination.

Pacaypampa

José and Marianella preaching

A Pacaypampa Certificate Adventure
José (Cuban) and Marianella (Peruvian) met the AMAPeru team at ISOM conferences in
the U.S. over the past years and developed a friendship and desire to see what God was
doing in the Andes. In January they flew to Peru and up to Ayacucho to take part in the
certificate ceremony at the Pacaypampa church. Coincidently, during that time there was
a country-wide potato farmer strike which added lots of adventure as we traveled! After
a five hour trip through incredible scenery to the village next to the river, José and
Marianella preached and were well received. Prayer is central to the work and success of
AMAPeru and this was just a small example of why we appreciate our prayer partners.
Praise God for a successful trip!

Our team on the road

Pastor Abel’s Testimony
from Pacaypampa
It is always good news when we start a QBI
with a good mix of both young and adult
students. It brings us even more joy when a
family studies the Word of God together. This is
the case with Pastor Abel, his wife and two of
their daughters. They wanted to study together
with the idea of better impacting their
community with the Gospel. They have finished
the third semester and will be graduating the
first part of August. For those wanting a God
adventure, you are invited to join us.

Vacation with a purpose
Those interested in the Peru ministry are always encouraged
to visit AMAPeru on a “vision trip.” Jack and Nydia Hughes
recently did just that. Their time with the team was a blessing
and not a burden. Walt and Mary Lynne loved guiding them in
Ayacucho, Cusco, Machu Picchu and Lima. Their love and
encouragement was felt by all.

Mandatory Machu Picchu photo

Rainbow Mountain

Jack writes, “Having launched Walt and Mary Lynne from our
Alaska home group, we’ve followed the ministry’s progress for
fully 20 years. This was our first visit and we sincerely regret
not coming sooner! What an incredible opportunity it was to
experience the ministry in such a close and personal way.
From the efficient and well-organized office to the warm
welcome we received into Eberzon and Eber’s families, we
thoroughly enjoyed our time with the team. They led us into a
cultural and historical understanding of Peru and the Quechua
people we thought was impossible to gain in such a short
time. We left with a true love for the country and its people.”

Guiding at Moray

Sharing photos with Eberzon’s family

Lima’s beautiful main plaza

Eber’s grandmother’s 89th BD party

A note from David Bredeman,
President of Team Peru
April 2018
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Effective global missions is a
marathon. We can get excited
and break out in an emotional
sprint, but often times these bursts
are short lived. We can get winded and
sometimes discouraged while the finish line is
still a long way off. After years of knowing and
loving the team of AMAPeru, I’m greatly
impressed with their balance in this marathon.
Yes, there are times of great excitement and
advance, but there are also times when focus
on the big picture must be maintained as we
run through rocky fields. Can you please join
with me in praying Isaiah 40:31 over our
‘frontline troops’ in Peru? May they ‘run and
not grow weary’ as they complete the Great
Commission in Ayacucho and beyond.
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BE A PART OF TEAM PERU
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Please fill out the enclosed card by checking the appropriate boxes:
FINANCIAL: If you would like to partner in this life-changing
ministry, either as a monthly supporter or with a one-time gift,
please make checks payable to Team Peru and send to Team Peru,
PO Box 111496, Anchorage AK 99511 with the enclosed support
card for a tax-deductable contribution.
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You can also give electronically through the Team Peru website,
www.teamperu.org. Click the DONATE button on the home page
which will take you to the giving page. Scroll down to find the
donate button, click and follow instructions.
PRAYER: AMAPeru regularly sends out a prayer/praise letter by
e-mail or snail mail.
WALT’S ADVENTURE STORIES: Walt has resumed writing stories of
his adventures in Peru.
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misaelmh@icloud.com (Eber Misael)

VISIT our websites
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facebook.com/teamperu.org
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